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Abstract

A high-htac-flux target has been developed for
intercepting muleinagawatc, multi3econd neutral baan
power ac Che Otk Ridge Nacional Laboratory (OUH.).
Water-cooled copper swirl, tubes are used for Che heac
transfer medium; these cubes exhibit an enhancement in
burnout heac flux over conventional axial-clow tubes.
The target consists of 126 swirl tubas (each 0.95 ca in
oucside diamecer with 0.16-cm-chicic walls and *1 n
long) arranged in a V-shape. Two arrays of parallel
tubes inclined ac aa angle a Co Che bean axis fora the
v'-shape, and this geometry reduces the surface heac
flux by a faccor of 1/sin a (for che present design,
a - 13° and 21°). In tests with che OEM. long-pulse
ion source (13- by 43-cm grid), the target has handled
up to 3-MW. 30-s beam pulses with no deleterious
effects. The peak power density was escimaced at
="15 kW/cta- normal to the beam axis (5.<t kW/cm- maximum
on tube surfaces). The water flow race through the
target was 41.6 L/3 (660 gpm) or 0.33 L/s (5.2 gpm) per
tube (axial flow velocity • 11.6 m/s). The corres-
ponding pressure drop across che cargec was 1.14 MPa
(165 pai) with an iolet pressure of 1.45 MPa (210 psia).
Data are also presented from backup experiments in
which individual Curies were heated by a small ion
source (10-ca—dlasi grid) co characterize cube per-
formance. These results suggest that the targec should
handle peak power densities in the range 25—30 kil/cra2

naraal to the beam axis (="i0 kl»7cm2 ma-wiming on tube
surfaces) with the present flow parameters. This
translates to beam power levels of 5—6 MW for equiva-
lent beam optics.

Introduc'-ioa

Along with the technology advances it neutral beam
injection systems, it has been necessary to improve the
power handling capability of the targets (or beam
stops). The new gensration of injectors is producing
ion beams in the taultimegawacc and multisecond regime.
The OR^L long-pulse ion source- was designed co operate
at high power 0*4 MW) for long pulses (30 s). For this
application a steady-stace target was required; the
expected peak powsr densities noraal to the beam axis
were a taw tens of kiiowaccs per 3quare centimeter.
Copper swirl tubes were chosen as the heac transfer
surface since tr.ey appeared to be the roost attractive
candidate for enhancing the burnout heat flux. This
enhancement is attributed to the vortex flow generated
by a twisced cape swaged inside the Lube (centrifugal
forces displace the vapor blanket froa the heated wall
through buoyancy effects). Burnout experiments con-
ducced by Gaabill at al.1"1* indicated a burnoue heat
flux a factor of 2 higher for swiri flow chan for the
axial-flow case. For bean stops, where the heat trans-
fer is nanuniform azlmuchally, the enhancement of
buraouc heat flux is expected to be even greater.

A cargec using swirl cubes has been fabricated at
0R3L and tested with the 0RNL ioag-pulse ion source.
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Soon background information on swirl-flow haat transfer
Is discussed; design features aad performance of che
target are presented; and results froa backup experi-
ments in which Individual case Cubes ware heated by a
small loa source are described.

Background Swirl-Flow Haat Transfer

Gambill ac al.:~* reported detailed studies on
swirl flow, including experimental determinations of
burnout heat fluxes, heac transfer coefficients, and
frlcdon factors for water flowing through electrically
heaced tubes concaining Xnconel Cwiaced capes. Burnout
heac fluxes up co 4.4 kU/cnr for copper cubas and up Co
12 kU/cm- for nickel cubes wsre mesured, depending upon
the cube size, che pressure drop (or water velocity),
the heaced length, and the tape-twiac cado y. The
ratio y is defined as the number of internal tube
diameters per ISO" twist for the tapes. The highesc
burnout fluxes were achieved in shore Cesc sections at
very high pressure drops (or vater velocities); for
example, che burnout flux of 1.2 ScU/cn- was obtained for
a 3.3-cm-long nickel tube at a pressure drop of
2.92 MPa (423 psi) and an axial flow velocity of 45 n/s.
In general, che burnout heat fluxes for swirl-flow
tubes were found to be cwlce as large as chose for
straight ^rial flow through identical cubes without a
twisted cape (compared at the same overall pumping
power). Also, the burnout heat fluxes were found to be
independent of both pressure level and degree of sub-
cooling.

For forced convection in swirl tubes with cvisced
capes (aonboiling flow regime), Gambili et ai.3'"
obtained the following simplified correlation for che
average swirl-flow heat transfer coefficient h_ in
terns of the tape-twiit ratio y:

h./h - I.lS/y0-09 , (1)

where h is the .ucial-clow heat transfer oef f ic i inc-

Values of y in the study ranged from *2 to 12.
Similarly, che correlation of Lopina ar.d Sereins" can
be represented as

h /h - 2.1by-~J--u:i

Although the dependence on y differed, in these investi-
gations, both correlations indicate chat the heat
transfer coefficient for swirl flow is about a factot
of 2 higher than that for axial flow. Several invesci-
gators3"' have presented correlations for swirl-flow
friction factors that allow pressure drop estimates.
The referenced correlations were found to be useful in
design of the target.

Previously, fCim et al.' '~ discussed heat transfer
as applicable to neutral beam targets (papers presented
ac the sisth and seventh symposia Ln this series, L975
and 1977). la Ref. 8, che authors concentrated on
swirl-tube heat transfer and presented performance-
results of several swirl-tube targets used on neutral
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beaa development facilities up to ciuc time. In a
, recent experimental investigation by Thompson et al.,9

advanced cooling concepts for aeucral beam calorimeters
are discussed. Burnout data are practiced for tents on
cubes equipped with different enhancement mechanisms,
including swirl flow (generated by tangential injec-
tion) and internally tinned Cubes (about a 5* helix).
In che«4 experiment;., a laser was used co direct ptver
onco a tost spot (size * cube outer diamecer). Signif-
icant improvements in Che burnout heat flux were
observed, wich reported burnout fluxes up co almost
14 tdl/ca~ for both a molybdenum cube wich swirl flow
and. an internally finned copper cube. For copper cubes
wich swirl flow, burnout fluxes up co *8.5 kV/cm2 were
aeaaured; for smooth copper tubes, burnout fluxes as
high as 7 kW/cm2 were obtained. These higher burnout
flusas were observed at Che higher wacer velocities
(tesc range « J-21 o/s). It should be pointed out that
Che investigators measured higher burnout fluxes for
Che finned cubes uhea the hoc spoc uas centered over
the base or the fins as opposed co between fiia.
Differences in burnout heac fluxes of up to 501 vere
found between adjacent points.

Target Design

A schematic of the water—tooled cargec is shown in
Fig. 1, and the device icseif is pictured ir Fig. 2.
Swirl tubes constructed at 05LKL of OFHC copper
(Q-95-ca OD and 0.16-cn wall thickness; are used for
the heac transfer surface. The thin walls and high
thermal conductivity of these tubes minimize the
cheraal gradient across the heated wall, which results
in reduced thermal stresses. The tubes are equipped
with cwisced Inconal tapes (0.038-cm thick) on a tight
cape-twist ratio (y " 2), The target consists of 126
swirl Cubes, each "3 m l&ng, arranged in a V-shape.
Each half of the V-shape is formed by an array of 63
parallel cubes inclined at an angle a co the beam axis.
As illustrated in Fig. 1, a is a constant 21* for one
array of Cubes; however, for the other array a changes
abruptly from 21* co 13° sear the apex of the cargec.
These angles wsre chosen to facilitate fabrication and
insrallacion in the ORHL Medium Energy Test Facility.
The bends in the tubing, especially at Che ends, hf'->
to prevenc Che twisted tapes from breaking loose anu
aoving inside the tubes, which caused problems in
sons previous targecs.

In fabrication each swirl tube was hand brazed at
the ends to copper places using the staggered arrange-
ment shown in Fig. 3. The copper plates uere then
bolted to 4-in. Sch 40 stainless steel pipes, which
serve as the water manifolds (Figs. 1 and 2); neopren®
0—rings provide for the wacer/vacuum seal. This; design
offers sone distinct advantages: (1) cubes overlap
each other wich respect co che beam, thus creating a
shadowing effect chat minimizes che possibility of the
beam shining through: (2) individual cubes or entire
tube arrays can be replaced with relative ease; and
(3) Cubes are physically isolaced from each ocher. The
third item is particularly importanc due co the high
surface—heac fluxes experienced by the tubes during
aeucral beam pulsing. The corresponding thenaal
gradients result in differencial longitudinal growth,
which causes che cubes Co bend; if che tubes are
mechanically restrained (e.g., by attaching :hem co a
backup support structure), high 3Cresses result. Tube
stresses ire lowest when che tubes are not physically
joined along their length. The presanc design allows
relacive oovemenc between the supply and collection
manifolds, which results in significant bending relief
and reduction in cube stresses. (The copper bars shown
in Fig. 2 were inadvertently added in the fabrication
phase but were Belted away in early operation.)

The wacer supply and return lines (4-in. Sch 40
scainless steel pipe) were sized co minimize che
pressure drop relative Co that through che cube arrays.
The correlation presented by Gambill et al. [Eq. (21)
of Sef. 3] was used co esciaace pressure drops in swirl
cubes and found co be very adequate for design purposes.
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Fig. 1- Schematic oi suirl-cube Large;:.

Fig. 2. Photograph of suirl-tube target.
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Tube arrays were also constructed using inesraally
tinned OFHC copper tubas (supplied by Forpg Fin
Division of Korauda Metal Industries, Inc. ) . Thase
cubas also had a 0.95-ca outside disaster with a
0.076-ca wall thickness, and concained 16 fins, each
0.1C9 cm high and 0.038 cm chick, about a 5* helix. As
mentioned earlier, Che cargec design allows changeout
of tube arrays wich minimal, effort. However, those
alternate cube arrays have not y«e been tested.

Target Performance

The ceac location of che cargec in tha ORNL Medium
Energy Test Facility is shown In Fig. 4. Maximum teac
parameters, aro liaced ia Table 1. Briefly, ttut target
has handled up to 3-MU, 30-s beaa pulses with no
deleterious effects. The power source was che ORML
loag-pulsa ion source; IM-H—MI operacing parameters to
dace include 75 I.V at 40 k for 30 a. The total water
flow rate through :hn cargec was 41.6 L/s (660 gpo),
which translates to 0.33 L/s (S.2 gpa) per cube or an
axial flow velocity of »11.6 m/s. The corresponding
t<revsure drop across ctia target vas 1.14 MPa (165 psi)
with an inlet water pressure of 1.45 MPa (210 psia).
For an extracted power from the ton source ot 3 HU and
these flow conditions, a temperature difference of
15-''*C was measured across the cooling wacer, indicating
thac 2.73 MW was transferred to Che target. This
represents 91£ of Che extracted power, and another *5S
uas accounted for in ocher parts of the neutral beam
injection system, so thar *°^I of the tocal power was
accounted for.

The information shown in Fig. S can be used to
estimate peak power densities on the targec during
neucral beam operation. The curves were generated
using Che techniques described by Kin: and Vhealton10

for evaluating beam intensity distributions in neutral
beam injection systems. The power density is shown as
a function of downstream distance for an extraction
power of 3 MW; curves are presented for beam divergences
5S of 0.7° and 0.5" (beam optics in chis band). The

Fig. 3. Drawing of copper place used for copper
cube/wacer manifold incertaces.

Reference herein Co any specific ccysznercial produce,
process, or service by trade name, trademark, manu-
facturer, or ocherwise, dees not necessarily con-
stitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or
favoring by ;he United Scates Government or any agency
thereof.
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Table 1. Majdmim test parameters for target

Test locacion: OHSL Medluo Energy Test Facility

Power source: ORNL long-pulsa ion source
Voltage: 75 W
Current: 40 A
Time: 30 s
Extracted power: 3 MW
Extraction surface: 13.2 x 43.7 cm
Focal length: 950 cm
Power density: "15 Vitas?- at 640 cm downstream

Target: Inclined water-cooled swirl tubes
(126 capper tubes)

Angle (a) between tube arrays and bean axis:
13* and 21*

Wat-jr flow race: 41.6 L/s (600 gpn) [0.33 L/a
(5.2 gpm) per tube]

Water velocity: 11.6 a/s
Inlet water pressure: 1.45 MPa (210 psia)
Outlet water pressure: 0.31 HPa (45 pgia)
Temperature difference (AT): L5.7°C
Measured power: 2.7 MW
tube surface heat flux: *5.4 kW/or
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target. However, close visual inspection revealed no
apparent damage.

Backup Experiments with Individual Tubes

Backup experiments with individual tubes were
conducted in a tesc stand equipped wich a 10-cm-diam
ion source to characterize tube performance. Most of
the information presented in this section was obtained
during pulsing of the source at 26 kV and 6 A, for
which Che peak power density was *4.2 WJ/cm2. For
power levels above this, the operation of the source
was unstable most of. the time. The test tubes were
positioned in a horizontal orientation normal to the
beam. In most cescs cha water flow race was "0.32 L/s
(5 gpm) to duplicate that in the actual target.

The data in Fig. 6 were taken with an Infrared
camera that scanned along a fixed horizontal line at a
rate of 625 us/scan. For these tests the source was
pulsed for 1 s, and the scan was along the horizontal
line on the tube surface of »»«<~™ temperature. The
temperature is related to the instrument output by a
simple power law relationship [T(°C) - 22.3 (mV)0""].
On Che time scale (200 ms/div) in Fig. 6(a), the
camera scans 320 tines per division and essencially
tracks peak temperature with time. The surface temper-
ature of the swirl tube reached a peak of 196°C within
"•400 ms [the time constant (x) was estimated to be
=•80 as from the daca in Fig. 6(a)]. In Fig. 6(b) cha
camera output indicacas the chermal distribution along
the tube; two scans are shown for steariy-stace condi-
tions (770 ms after initiation of pulse). The peak
temperature of 196°C in Fig. 6(b) agrees wich chac in
Fig. 6(a).

In Fig. 7 the heac flux discribution measured on
che swirl-cube 3urface is presented. Two techniques
were employed in making Che measurements: (1) a

0»NL-»"OT0 QO'9-83

TIME CONSTANT|Tl»80mi

~i-i. 5. Calculated peak power density as a
:--mccion of downstream position for che ORKL long-pulse
ion source.

focal length jf che beam is 950 cm, and che apex is che
targec, which was locaced "640 cm downscream of che ion
source in these tescs. Taking an average value becween
che two curves ia Fig. 5 gives a power density of
=•15 'xU/ca.'-. This cranslates Ka a peak heat flux on the
cube surfaces of =»5.4 kW/cur. (The angle % between
beam axis and cube array reduces che surface flux by
l/sxa a where «y<"»"i a » 21°.)

To dace che cargec has incercepced =1000 beam
pulses lascing from 1 to 30 s and ^5000 pulses lasciag
less than 1 s. Color movies taken of che tube arrays
during pulsing showed significant aovement of individual
tubes, especially near che apex (and cencer) of che

(SCANNING INITIATEO 770 mi AFTER START Of PUL5c

0 mv 3ASELIM£

Fig. 6. Thermal data taken with infrared camera
scanning swirl-cube surface during pulsing of che
LO-ca-diam ion source: (a) peak cheraaL history and
(b) chermal discribucion along tube surface (water
velocity through Cube at ==11.3 m/s and source operacina
ac 26 kV and 6 A) .
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Fig. 7. Measured powt..- density distribution for a
neutral beam produced by the 10-cra-dian ion source
(measurements aide downstream near tube tasting sice).

circular foil heat-flux gage ia which the steady-scate
heat flux ia measured and (2) an icercial-cype calorlm-
atrv probe in which AT is measured and integrated in
time to obtain the energy in a beaa pulse. The calo-
rimecry probe senses very small temperature differences
at the low power densities, resulting in higher uncer-
tainties; likewise, the heac-flux gage is approaching
its liaiit at the higher power densities. Thus, Che
curve in Fig. 7 is accordingly fitted Co Che data. The
peak power density was round Co be *4.2 kW/ca2 for
26-kV, 6-A operation. For the data in Fig. 7, the ion
source was pulsed for 100-200 ms, and measurements were
made along a central chord ot the baam (corresponding
to a profile along the test tube surface).

Some experiments ware also performed in which
various tubes were tested to burnout. These resulted
in punctures tiirough tube walls and thus water leaks,
which are incompatible with the high vacuum systems, and
sophisticated ion sources. Therefore, only a limited
number of tests was conducted. Tubs samples are
pictured and sane test conditions listed in f 3.
The heated length was determined by the beam .iz.
(Fig. 7). All three types of tubes (smooth, swirl, and
."inned) survived peak heat fiuxe3 of *4.2 kW/cm2 at
the higher wacer velocities (7.2-11.3 m/s); the swirl
tube even survived this condition at a very low wacsr
velocity (3.8 m/s). Burnout was observed at
"•4.2 kW/ca2 in a snooth tube at a water velocity of
7.3 o/s and in an internally finned tube (as described
in the section on targec design) at a water velocity of
4.3 a/s. Also, in one test a swirl tube survived a
peak power density of °«7 kW/cm2 (26 kV, 6 A., and
500 ma) it a water velocity of 6.7 m/s. Thi3
represents only 601 of the present flow in the target
Cubes. The awirl-tube burnout, data suggest that levels
of up to 10 kW/cm~ or even higher are probably achiev-
able at the present target flow conditions [0.33 L/s
(5.2 gpm) per tube or an axial velocity of 11.6 m/s].
This is consistent with the conclusions reached by
Thompson at al.9 and supported by their data. A power

0

Fig. 3. Photographs of 0.95-ca-OD sample cubes
used in burnout experiments (some corresponding test
condition? are listed).

density of 10 kW/cm- on Che tube surfaces translates to
peak Hower densities in the range from "25 Co 30 kW/cm-
normal to the beam axis. The total beam power
associated with these peak power densities is approxi-
mately 5 to 6 MW for equivalent beam opcics.

Conclusions

The water-cooled, swirl-cube target described in
this paper has been qualified at 3 MW for 30 s in test3
with the 0RM. long-pulse ion source; the plate power
density was estinaced to be =»15 k«/cm2 normal to the
beam axis (*5.4 kH/cm2 maximum on cube surfaces). In
these tests, Che water flow rate through the targec was
41.6 U s (660 gpm) or 0.33 L/s (5.2 gpm) per tube
(axial flow velocity of 11.6 m/s) with a corrresponding
pressure drop of 1.14 MPa (165 psia). These flow
parameters represent the limit of the water supply
system now available at the ORNL Medium Energy Test
Facility. However, resulcs from burnout tests indicace
that the targec should handle =•$-& MW with tnis flow.
These power levels translate co peak power densities in
Che range *25-3O kW/cm- 0*10 kW/cm- maximum on cube
surfaces). Even higher power levels could be achieved
wich increased flow parameters (i.e., greater vacar
velocities and associated pumping power) .

This discussion considers cube humouc as the onlv
failure mode; however, cherraal stress levels and Che
cyclic nature of neutral beam operation are important
factors in determining the lifetime of the swirl cubes
in the targec. Experiments with individual tubes show
that cube surfaces essencially reach steady stace in
=*400 ms (5T) of neutral beam pulsing. To date :!ie
targec has survived '•lOOO pulses lascing 1-30 s and
"5000 pulses lasting less than 1 s with no apparent
damage. The lifetime of the targec for these unusuaJ.lv
high heat-flux levels has not been estimated. It
defends on che power levels and pulse lengths, which
have not yet been determined.

The cooling techniques developed here ace appli-
cable to other areas involving high heat fluxes. Two
such areas in fusion technology are radio-frequency
heating components and limiter design.
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